
Rt. 12, Predoridk, 	21701 
1/11/76 

hr. Ford Rowan personal 
vii 14448 
4001 Sebraska Ave., hW 
waushingoon, /D.C. 

Dear Ford, 

/Shortly after the Iaot time we apoke I developed Phlebitis, without tha nide 
boo its now p:pularly auaociated with it. So 1 do what travelling I aunt only and I'm 
not io Waohinotoo of ten. When I ma do rot drive. hot yet, anyway. 

?cmitght I had a call from a straneer who called as about your into: view with 
Colby loot Thursday. hot koowiog it would OE:, on I aliened it. He began by 'taking as 
if 1 knew about Hi Ultra and i into and had any reason to teliovo therm night be a 
connection with my work. Bo wondered. ifthe code naseo had owe up in ay work. They 
haven't out they t'nu Molitor, like. I d rote about ten. Bo linkoo this with the 
Olson case. tI Riret RUO4 hric 018011 VITIA; he imo; 15 but armor knee Frank.) 

I do get woe nut collo. 4hls was not one. he knew details of the Olson coos, 
for example, that 14o not art I've followed the reporting fairly diligently. 

Be does not have mg books yet aeons to have a obegoknooledos of fact as well 
as the controversy about toe Warren Roport. 

Ha does not live near hare bat gets the Washington ,'cast. Petoreon'a story about 
me ueveral WG4k3 ago io tho noxylond section, he said, ie why he called us. Perhaps. 
And people who live far away do subscribe to the Post. But wait a month to call a 
stranoor and talk for an boor surd a half? 

Be in articulate, intelligent, wellodnforeod ano Dooms to have nose intelligonoo 
knooledgo. During the courec of the conversation I referred to "black books" without his 
asking what they are. Few penile kmovo 

he has eoro reaoon for thinking I should talk to you about what you aired and 
whet ha =aka you L000, auopoot or both. 

I knee nothing about these projects. 14 did say that in an earlier form there 
was a proj,ot with thin nose, in 1951, under a Dr. Slangy Cohen., in has Angeles. For 
all I know you may have airod thia. 

! forwed the I reeaion curing this cownooluttion that thin man had en intelligence 
connection in the pert. I }inert:fore! think it .1o1 pcooiblo he noo havo none kocoLtogo. MO 
soya I will be haring from his again after I return from a trip /"11 leave on Thoroday. 
I sakrd bin to hold off until after the 21st, when there is a doloniar oral on any of 
ay freedom of Inforaetion act camas. one tam% has already been productive. 

If you have a transcript of the interview or can lend me a sound tape oto/Preferebly 
both I'm willing to take the tine to pay clone attention, If anytting come oAthis I'll 
be glad to ,jive it to you. I 'ain't keep up with no nor preocoupationo noel 

Pretty clearly this man is not irrational, he ma subtle in hie insistence no it 
can't fairly be called insistence, but he seams to haw some reason for thinking you ant 
I should talk about this. I'm willino if you think it worthwhile. Unless ho has reason 
to hollow that these projects had a connection with assasaiaatiodehia reason for calling me of all people isn't clear. I'm not anoaoy about his calling me instead of Oottero 
known people in the field because an intelligent man would know the great differenoss in 
our approaches, that I do my own investigating and analyses, work with fact and not the 
popular speculations* That it was sweated to hie is not isponoible. 



is knows about me what was not in the Post story, the price of z  books, all but 
the last. I have r, old none to bookstores in his area an4 ha referred to the mice by 
mall, which is sliehtly more. but I have no recollection of hewing seat even a flyer 
on the books to his area. His name was not familiar to py wife, who does all the alining 
I do not. e' 

He hea,to have had some reason for calling as rather than, say, bane. Or Fenstere 
weld. Moo did not know of eye conneotioa with the king case, oney JFK and that I keep 
after the government to end suppressions') Going along with this I would say that his 
opinion of the Pest story is a bit inflated. Or, that the Post story say not have been 
the real reason he called me. 

if his call had not impressed ea I'd not be taking this time because I Can't and 
don't keep the hours I did for years and I should be in bed. While it is not impossible 
that he is an intelligent, informed theoriser, I did not get this impression and in an 
hour and a half he gave no indication of any sech tendency. I did get the conversation 
to wandering to give his the opportunity. In the course of this, when he gave ma the 
inconspicuous opportunities, I satisfied myself that he is not a regular reader of the 
Post or if he is, he is a selective one. When he turned the conversation to Terry 
Loney eris representation of Dr. Gottlieb (which I had not kneed and wondered I had a 
chance to soepare with Phil Hireldcop, who has been in the Post often and conspicuously 
recently. In 'my opinion a Pest reader is a distant rural—type area is much more likely 
to read the main news or the Metro sections that) the weekly Stan suetploment.Oddly, 
while he said he didn'tkm know of Himakkop he did know of the =Pease, which Phil won, 
and the approximate time of its end. Now that case -there is another.had CIA involve. 
moats in the defense's allegations. The remaining one does not. In the remaining case 
H.L.'s bays are charged with obstructing justice. This is the more serious charge. The 
first was a wireetapping case. (They're guilty in both oases, if acquitted in the first.) 

I think I will hear further from this men. I can't be certain but I think he 
knows something and didn't dare say it an the Rhona and fears the mails. (With am he is 
right &n both counts and I'll be aping over it soon, sometime after the 16th, when it 
becomes possible under the law.) But if you have no interest, all I can do is listen 
to whatever be is able to get to me. 

It is pretty farout, but if this man still has spook eeenection he could ate 
know that I've been after the CIA for their tilers en war. There are conecientious people 
in the CIA who want the dirty stuff ended. I have been pretty forthright with thee letting 
them know quite explicitly thet I have copies from different silos of Inlet they allege 
does not exist. They beam by their oeneeelecounsel insisting that they have nothing en 
aces, but without eiviee on what T. have thnra`ve given sec stuff as far back so when I elms 
Jimmy Booesvelt eaterial fdr OM of Sea's owe nameable fireside chats. That dates to 
before I sea in COBS. it the same time they toe me, shall I call it an accident? the 
proof of bow they lied to their general counsel and the existenoe of filar on so not 
chocked and not disclosed. Farout or no*, I do not believe they areellge stupid. So, 
improbable as it may be, I do not consider it entirel, impossible that this strayer 
might be fed by people he once 	for worked with. And what -makes this, sore interesting 
in view of his knowledge of the 	" 	is that the CIA been me in ere file they bavo not 
given me but parts of which I have that involves at central name in that cams who Wm 
friend and may be a CIA gourd°, directly or indirectly. 411e  epees all of this nom fascia. 
atimg is that mopes in the CIA have to know, l  have a oeepleto story I've never used on 
a CIA front that is unexposed to this day. Not being able to sell the story I've been 
saving it for then suit. I'm oertain they do not dare give me volentarily what they have. 
They don't dare expose their front. Briefly, it is a part of CIA that seems to be other 
than CIA and is sliest entirely efeceown that engage* in a special hied of domestic iutel-
ligonco. Or, if farout, not entirely imposeible. 

If you can send as a tape, a cornetts would be easier for nc. I'll be in D.C, the 
21st and 2/4. Bost regards, Barad Voisberg 


